Promoting the gay "lifestyle" increases the numbers of individuals that die or suffer from HIV and other serious STDs spread by sexual promiscuity.

Corporations promoting the gay lifestyle do their employees and the Nation a great disservice. Those who truly care about ending the AIDS crisis, saving others and our children from death or disability must focus on policy encouraging treatment and counseling for those caught up in a promiscuous lifestyle.

The fact that promiscuity is "normal" to the gay lifestyle indicates that it likely reflects a sexual disorder. Most homosexuals also sleep with the opposite sex, possibly infecting innocent wives, husbands, and children with HIV and other serious or untreatable infections:

- 25% of new HIV infections are women who are often not gay or bisexual.
- Approximately 1.8% to 4% of Americans are bisexual.
- HIV is the #1 cause of infant death.
- Among female adults and adolescents diagnosed with HIV in 2009, 84.9% were infected through heterosexual contact.
- HIV is the #10 cause of death for black males and #24 for white males.
- Gay men have between 4 and 100 times more sex partners than heterosexual men.
- There are about 1.2 million individuals infected with HIV in the United States. About 20% of them do not know they are infected and are spreading the disease invisibly.
- The incidence of HIV in men who have sex with men is 44 times that of heterosexual men, and 40 times greater than women.
- Homosexual men are 46 times more likely than heterosexual men to contract syphilis.
- nearly 10% of sexually-active New York City high school students say they had at least one same-sex partner.
- Gay, lesbian, and bisexual students are not born that way. The most recent, extensive, and scientifically sound research finds that the primary factor in the development of homosexuality is environmental, not genetic.
- Therapy to restore heterosexual attraction has proven effective and harmless.

**Science Supports Heterosexual Marriage**

Marriage stands alone as the oldest human institution on which families and communities have been founded for thousands of years. Morals and tradition operate parallel to peer-reviewed science. Whether one believes in morals or science, the message is the same: Sexual promiscuity leads to social problems and health disasters.

Promiscuity is a serious public health problem. Homosexuals comprise about 3% of the population but are disproportionately responsible for serious, fatal, and costly health problems for the rest of America. HIV and other sexually-transmitted diseases are spread invisibly to spouses who are often unaware of their partner's promiscuous activities.

**HIV is the #14 cause of infant death in the United States. 25% of new HIV infections are in women who are most often not gay or bisexual.**

Gay men have between 4 and 100 times more sex partners than heterosexual men. Anal sex is extremely risky because the rectum has no membranes to protect the body from infection.

There are many nice, creative, and talented individuals who are caught up in a promiscuous lifestyle. All human beings deserve to be treated with dignity, love and respect. It is neither loving nor respectful to advocate the propagation or normalization of harmful sexual behaviors.

Public policy must discourage promiscuity and homosexuality for the same reasons we discourage drug abuse and smoking. Schools and advocacy groups must teach children to avoid this lifestyle.

Courts considering "Marriage Equality" miss this primary truth: Public policies that promote promiscuity and homosexuality as normal and unavoidable behaviors are driving serious public health problems.

We do not give smokers or illegal drug users special rights. We must discourage homosexuality and encourage therapy to save lives and protect the rest of America.

**Promiscuous behaviors drive many serious diseases.**

HIV destroys the body's natural defenses. Even when controlled with drug therapy, downstream diseases often develop that are costly and fatal or disabling to others.

A majority of sexually-transmitted diseases occur in the homosexual community and are spread to the general public by bisexual individuals (over half of LGBTQ also have heterosexual relations).

Some of the diseases predominantly driven by homosexual behavior are: Anal Cancer, Chlamydia trachomatis, Cryptosporidium, Giardia lamblia, Herpes simplex virus HIV, HPV, Isospora belli, Microsporidia, Gonorhea, Viral hepatitis types B & C, Syphilis, various cancers, Hodgkin’s Lymphoma, and Bell’s Palsy. Antibiotic-resistant gonorhea is now a “major global threat”.

Homosexual activists blame everyone else for their problems. They demand that science save them from the consequences of their behavior and expect the taxpayers to bear the costs.

We encourage corporations, public policy makers, activists, and politicians to help discourage promiscuity and homosexual behaviors instead of promoting the gay lifestyle.

Why? Because we care about people.

Biological science speaks for itself.

You can help protect marriage by leafleting stores

The corporations below supporting or profiting from the homosexual agenda inflict harm by making everyone believe that homosexual behavior is safe and is as normal as apple pie. You can help protect marriage and reduce our epidemic of serious sexually-transmitted diseases by making copies of this leaflet and distributing them in parking lots at the following offices when you have time during the month of September.

You can download this flyer at [http://marriagedpolicy.org/?p=666](http://marriagepolicy.org/?p=666).

Statistical citations for this leaflet are located at [http://marriagepolicy.org/?p=656](http://marriagepolicy.org/?p=656).